Proposal aimed at easing Lynchburg traffic

Hollywood finally offers families fare

Falwell, others endorse new "Prince of Egypt"

By RICK BOYER

Editor in Chief

The Prince of Egypt, DreamWorks' biggest-budget animated film, is making its debut. Time magazine called it the best animated film of the year. The story of Moses, who escaped from Egypt, is a testament to his Jewish roots. According to his Jewish roots, he was an ideal candidate to bring the film to people who are not Christian. The movie was a huge success, earning $200 million in its first week. The film has received reviews from the national media, including the New York Times, USA Today, and Variety. The film has been praised for its visual effects, storytelling, and its message about the power of love and redemption. It has also been criticized for its historical inaccuracies, such as the use of the Hebrew language. The film's creator, Jeffrey Katzenberg, has expressed his pride in the film's creation and its impact on the audience. The film is expected to continue its success at the box office. The film's creators are proud of their achievement and believe that the film has something for everyone.

Lynchburg Planning Commission recommend bypass

"It's not often you can find such unanimous support from cooperating localities." -Wendell Walker

City Planning Commission Chairwoman Wendy Walker stressed that the bypass is only the first stage in the process of improving the region's transportation network. The bypass route is designed to accommodate the needs of the region's growing population and businesses. The bypass route will be constructed in phases, with the first phase expected to be completed in 2022. The project is expected to create jobs and stimulate economic growth in the region. The bypass route is expected to reduce traffic congestion and improve the quality of life for residents. The bypass route is expected to be completed in 2022. The project is expected to create jobs and stimulate economic growth in the region. The bypass route is expected to reduce traffic congestion and improve the quality of life for residents.
Senior ring to debut during ‘Salute’ week

More activities being planned to honor seniors

By Jason Clear

The Senior Salute Committee will unveil the first LU official ring on March 3, in the midst of a bustling Senior Salute Week.

Continued from page 1

The company that supplies the graduation regalia and announcements, approached Liberty about the option of an official ring and a special week to honor the seniors.

Liberty University registrar Barbara Booth is excited about the opportunity. "There has never been an official Liberty University ring," she said, and this one has "been specifically designed for us.

‘Egypt’ exceeds public expectations

Continued from page 1

The film had one of the widest releases of any world cinema, opening in some 10,000 theaters in roughly 40 countries, according to a box-office source of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Audiences were enticed, bringing it in at No. 2 in the box-office to its opening weekend, according to an independent film analysis for CNN.

The movie did In fact appeal to those of all ages. Chris Barton, an admission professional over his years, sits on the board of directors for the non-profit organization.

"It was good. They brought the Bible into the theater in cartoon form." - Reagan Paris, LU student.

The rings will be distributed in a week set apart specifically designed for us." said Grove. The game did In fact appeal to those of all ages. Chris Barton, an admission professional over his years, sits on the board of directors for the non-profit organization.

"It was good. They brought the Bible into the theater in cartoon form." - Reagan Paris, LU student.

‘Spiritual Emphasis Week

Weekdays, (Monday through Friday, Non Holiday)

Lift Ticket...

$21.95

All Day Night

$19.95

Weekdays, (Monday through Friday, Non Holiday)

Lift Ticket...
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All Day Night
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Special Ski Program Announced
For Liberty University Students, Faculty and Staff

We are pleased to announce the establishment of a special Liberty University Ski Program which is being made available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West Virginia. Liberty University Students, Faculty and Staff wishing to take advantage of this special ski program must present their Liberty University Identification Card when purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment.

SPECIAL PRICES ARE

Weekdays, (Monday through Friday, Non Holiday)

All Day...

Lift Ticket...

$19.95

Rentai Equipment...

$36.95

Weekends...

All Day...

Lift Ticket...

$23.95

Rentai Equipment...

$42.95

Largest Snowtubing Park in West Virginia

• Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. in the Schilling Center. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday services for 5:30 will be held at 7 p.m. in the Vines Center. Monday evening service will be at 4:30 p.m. because of the Super Bowl.

The Atlanta Falcons are in the Super Bowl. If all of the end zones are read correctly, the story and do so tell a serious

"Egypt" appeared to be one of the best attended films of 1996. The film had one of the widest releases of any world cinema, opening in some 10,000 theaters in roughly 40 countries, according to a box-office source of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
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**Spring enrollment calculated**

By Bob Merit

Champion Staff Writer

Class sizes may be a bit more manageable this semester, as Liberty enrollment has dropped slightly from last fall's totals.

For the spring semester, enrollment is approximately 9,500 students. This mem-

**Spring calculated**

more manageable this semester. Is approximately 1,000 fewer students than in last year.

Harris said plans are already underway in an unenrollment project to add more lanes to 501 that should ease congestion for LU students.

Possible solutions include adding more turning lanes into the mall and widening 501 to six lanes between 460 and 25.

Harris said the project should take place before the Byrd bridge is improved.

Increased traffic. The 501 plans are

**Israel trip brings Scripture alive**

Continued from Page 1

Israel presented an intriguing clash of cultures, Israel and Palestine live together in an uneasy peace in Jerusalem, where the Old City is par-

**National update**

Astronomers say Pluto may not be a planet

Astrophysics textbooks may soon be outdated as the International Astronomical Union mulls a debate on the status of Pluto.

The farthest planet from the sun is no longer the 11th by Earth's moon, making it an irregular object, leading some astronomers to call it an unexplained object, and others to say that it was discovered today, while others would be divided on its status.

The group expects a decision within months.

**Internet "V-chip" plan comes under ACLU fire**

The American Civil Liberties Union has filed a report with a federal judge to implement regulations of the Children's Online Protection Act (COPA).

The law allows states to block access to areas under 18, but the ACLU contends the law is unconstitutional.

**Caton, Clinton spar over use of budget "surplus"**

The American Civil Liberties Union has filed a lawsuit to block access to areas under 18, but the ACLU contends the law is unconstitutional.

The group claims an access ramp from the campus onto Route 501. There is currently no eastbound access from LU to 501, forcing many students onto the congested portion of 501.

Completion of the ramp will probably be completed by this time next year, and construction would begin. Liberty is also under contract with Lynchburg to build an access ramp from the campus onto 460. There is currently no eastbound access from LU to 501, forcing many students onto the congested portion of 501.

Continued from Page 1

Israel trip brings Scripture alive

Continued from Page 1

Israel presented an intriguing clash of cultures, Israel and Palestine live together in an uneasy peace in Jerusalem, where the Old City is par-

**InService America**

Wanted: Customer Service Representative

We are a local telemarketing company looking for people to train in outbound and inbound telemarketing. This involves taking and placing calls for some of the most well known ministries in the United States and around the world.

- Starting pay between $7.50 and $8.00 an hour
- Earn up to between $9.00 to $9.50 after 120 days
- Transportation is available
- Day and evening shifts needed
- Weekend shifts especially needed

If you are looking for an interesting employment opportunity, and the chance to support and be a part of some exciting ministries, you are just the person we are looking for.

Please contact us for more information at:

Web: http://www.inserviceamericas.com
Job Line: 804-714-7448
InService America, Inc.
306 Enterprise Drive
Forest, VA 24551
Coffee House Auditions

Christmas Presents

N64GAMES
- Madden 99
- Fox College Hoops 99
- James Bond 007
- Mission Impossible
- Rush 2 - Extreme Racing USA

LIGHTS FOR THE BASKETBALL COURT
arriving on March 1

NEW BOARD GAMES
- Mind Trap
- New Candyland
- Yahtzee

CALIFORNIA SPEED
- Network Car Racing Game

NEW COMPUTER GAMES
- Centipede
- Moto Racer 2

Open Every Friday
Night till 1:30am

Valentines Coffee House Auditions
Monday and Tuesday February 1st and 2nd
at David's Place from 4-7pm
Singing, skits, comedy, etc.

Super Bowl XXXIII
4:30pm - Church
5:30pm - Dinner
5:45pm - DP Opens

Free Food & Official Super Bowl Gear
6:18pm - Kick Off Sunday, January 31

7 TVs Including 3 BIG SCREENS

Upcoming Events

VALENTINES COFFEE HOUSE
February 12th 9:30pm and
12:30am
$2 in the advance - $3 at the door

"BULL BUCKING IN BOONSBORO"
February 5th, 26th

WAYNE WATSON IN CONCERT
Roanoke, VA February 4th

SKI TRIP TO WINTERGREEN
February 16th

LASER IMAGING
February 19th at David's Place

VALENTINE'S DINNER THEATER
Saturday, February 13 at DP

dc Talk

With Jennifer Knapp and the W's
Sat. - April 10, 1999 - 7:30 pm
Tickets on Sale Feb. 5
16.50 for LU students

IMS Manager Meetings
All meetings are at 4:00pm at David's Place

COED VOLLEYBALL
January 25th

INDOOR SOCCER
February 8th
Play begins for Coed Volleyball on the 8th also

SOFTBALL & FIELD HOCKEY
February 15th
Play begins for indoor soccer on the 15th also

FLAG FOOTBALL
February 22th

WAYNE WATSON IN CONCERT
Roanoke, VA February 4th
The weather outside is... FRIGHTFUL!

By JESSICA MILLER & TAVY BLEEKER
LIKE EDITORS

Okay, you’ve spent all your Christmas money and saved every cent at the dollar store. Now you’re looking for something to do. Student Life has planned a multitude of activities for the spring semester that are both inexpensive and fun. From concerts in Coffee Houses, soccer to skiing, these activities are a great way to party all the way to graduation.

CONCERTS

Students can look to some of the best acts in Christian music to perform on campus this season. The multi-platinum group “Disciple” will return to the Liberty campus with their band and a show of music. The band will perform April 10, in the Voice Center with opening acts acoustic band “Jenifer Knapp,” (of Toby McKeehan’s Gotee Records) and up and coming band “Planet Cease” on “The Devil is Real” tour.

Other concerts this semester include Wayne Watson’s performance in Starbucks Feb. 3, David’s Place at Point of Grace on March 9 and St. George’s Church on March 26.

Skiing

Student Life has planned two ski trips to West Virginia this year, one to Winter Park and the other to Snowshoe. The ski trips are $35 per person with limited availability. To inquire about ski trips or to make a reservation, call 304-743-8767.

PASS, SET, SPIKE

Play dates of interest to both genders.

This semester, sports enthusiasts can look forward to seven different intramural events. Open every Friday until 1:30 p.m. and $5 discounts on ski or snowboard rentals. You’re looking for something to do. Student Life has planned a multitude of activities for the spring semester that are both inexpensive and fun. From concerts in Coffee Houses, soccer to skiing, these activities are a great way to party all the way to graduation.

The frequent skier/rider card gives discounts on ski or snowboard rentals. The card is good for any Tuesday or Thursday through the ski season. With a 10, 15, 20 and 25% discount on ski or snowboard rentals at any resort, the card is a must have for the winter season. Student Life also sponsors an outdoor Coffee House on April 23.

MARCHING OUT

Students enjoy the company of friends during a relaxing evening at David’s Place.

Campus Activities

For those who prefer something closer to home, David’s Place offers a variety of activities. Open every Friday until 1:30 p.m. and $5 discounts on ski or snowboard rentals. You’re looking for something to do. Student Life has planned a multitude of activities for the spring semester that are both inexpensive and fun. From concerts in Coffee Houses, soccer to skiing, these activities are a great way to party all the way to graduation.

Intramural Sports

This semester, sports enthusiasts can look forward to seven different intramural events. Open every Friday until 1:30 p.m. and $5 discounts on ski or snowboard rentals. The card is good for any Tuesday or Thursday through the ski season. With a 10, 15, 20 and 25% discount on ski or snowboard rentals at any resort, the card is a must have for the winter season. Student Life also sponsors an outdoor Coffee House on April 23.

And if you’re looking for something even wild, Student Life has an extra-special activity planned for you.

According to Moose Pierce, coordinator for Coffee House, “women only” events are planned on Feb. 5, 24, March 30 and April 6. Student Life is sponsoring a “bull bucking” night at West Wind Stables.” Whichever your favorite rite, bull bucking provides the thrill of the old-fashioned rodeo, as cowboys attempt to ride a bucking bull to the finish. Liberal students will receive $1 off the price of admission with their student ID.”

The first showcase of student talent is set for Feb. 24, with a “thing called Dance” taking the floor. Depending on the students’ ability, the show may feature everything from. Also, this year’s Coffee House activities include “Student Life’s Got Talent” on March 9.

SPECTRUM

Open Every Friday until 1:30 p.m. and $5 discounts on ski or snowboard rentals. The card is good for any Tuesday or Thursday through the ski season. With a 10, 15, 20 and 25% discount on ski or snowboard rentals at any resort, the card is a must have for the winter season. Student Life also sponsors an outdoor Coffee House on April 23.
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Nearly 2,000 Liberty students, faculty, staff and friends spend a week walking where Jesus walked

To walk where Jesus walked - that was the goal of nearly 2,000 Liberty students over Christmas break. The students, plus many others, joined in "Israel '99," to get college credit while seeing first hand the land of the Bible. I was one of them.

We took in the traditional sites of Christ's birth, death and resurrection, and Galilee, where he performed most of His miracles. Worship at the Garden Tomb marked the zenith of the trip with Jonathan Falwell, executive pastor at Thomas Road Baptist Church, speaking on the resurrection.

What really struck me was the lack of vegetation. Most of Israel is sand and rocks, with the Jordan Valley the only well-watered part of the country. The entire southern portion of Israel is a barren wilderness.

The streets we walked in the Old City of Jerusalem were the same narrow, winding paths that Christ walked, with buildings on both sides towering so high they shut out the light. The people, Jews and Palestinians alike, seemed friendly and accommodating, with both our tour group and with each other, despite news reports to the contrary.

To actually see these places lent a whole new meaning to the songs of the faith, and gave fresh color to Scripture. I came away with a whole new appreciation for the sacrifice Christ made.

— Rick Boyer

GOURMET ISRAEL — LU students experienced Israel's culture in many different ways, even eating St. Peter's fish at the Lido restaurant.

WAILING WALL — Jews continue the ancient tradition of writing out their prayers on pieces of paper and placing them into the cracks of the wailing wall, a wall standing since Jesus' day.

TEED NEUMANN

FRIENDS FOREVER — Three excited frosh pose in front of a small sample of the Roman architecture students witnessed.

BAPTISM — Lou Weider, Director of Christian Community service, baptizes a LU student in the Jordan River.

TRANSPORTATION? — Freshman Ashley Hammerud poses at the Mount of Olives with her new Israeli friend.
Apathy in violent times

“...we are living in another country, a country where the idea of freedom is so strong, that even if we were to go to Washington and stone Jerry Rice from the stands, Bill Clinton would go to his house and we'd kill the family, all the children.”

— Charles William Stubbs

— Shannon O'Donnell, Rolling Stone

— Rick Boyer

Tuesday, January 25, 1999

“Let there be no doubt, no sin, no evil.”

— Apartheid's founder, Paul Kruger

L I B E R T Y C H A M P I O N

The Official Newspaper of Liberty University

Established 1983

“I wish Washington had started the total changes with Clinton out of office.”

— Rondu Fukuji, Jr. Va.

The attitude of people is worse today than before.”

— Grant Zuccarelli, Jr. Pa.

If hate-speech killed Matthew Shepard, then we've changed with the same heart, the same principles, the same standard. Christians are the predictors, not the sufferers. This is hard to believe. Surely, she can last a few more. Surely, she can last a few more.
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Christians should promote, rather than criticize artists

Return to the basics and return to Christ

Reporters mistaken on biologist's computer use

LORD, I THOUGHT WE HAD A DEAL...
LUGGAGE SALE

50% Off Entire Stock
Atlantic Luggage

Reg 80.00-350.00  SALE 40.00-175.00
ON MARCH 26, 1999, THE JR./SR. BANQUET WILL EMBARK ON A VOYAGE INTO THE 1920’S AT THE HISTORIC HOTEL ROANOKE.

Pictures begin at 6:30

Dinner begins at 7:30

Boarding passes will go on sale February 1st. You can purchase passes for $22.50 in the SGA office located in DeMoss Hall. This includes your dinner, entertainment, special gift and after banquet activity.

Attire: Formal

There will be discounts on flowers and tuxedoes provided by Holiday House and Mitchell’s
By Tony F. Jones
Champion Reporter

They've got their own dance, a lively mimetic, an improvisational coach and they've headed to their first trip to the Super Bowl, how it's time for the band to cash in.

Where at stake in this clash is in the National Football League Championship for the Vince Lombard! Trophy and bragging rights for a year.

Two bedroom duplex-$315/month. One bedroom apartment-$345/month.

The team has a long way to go before the Falcons will see the celebration of the Super Bowl with the "Dirty Bird" performance party, bring the winning tradition back to the NFC, receive respect from the NFL, as not being the NFC West winner.

It looks like the Falcons have a good chance at nothing in the Super Bowl. If things fall our way, I say the Falcons will make John Elway's retirement pretty, bring the winning tradition back to the NFC, receive respect from the NFL, as not being the NFC West winner.
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Signs we're on our way

Every time you turn on your TV, or take a trip to your local church, you'll probably hear the majority of the preachings about the end times – the rapture and the end of the world. It's a topic that we can't seem to escape, especially when it comes to the Bible's prophecies.

But what if I told you that there are signs that suggest we are indeed living in the last days? What if I showed you that there are events happening around us that are not just coincidental, but are actually pointing towards the fulfillment of Bible prophecy?

But don't just take my word for it. Let's take a look at some of the signs that suggest we're on our way to the end of the world.

Sign 1: The Atlanta Falcons are Super Bowl XXXIII. No one in the sports world, at the beginning of this NFL season, would have predicted that the Falcons could make a run to the Super Bowl. And yet, there they were, winning the NFC South and a historic upset over the University of Florida Gators in December. At the time I was ready to take Super Bowl XL off the table, having lost all faith in the Falcons. The only team that could make me change my mind was the Falcons.

Sign 2: Michael Jordan, #1, is back and this time it's for all of those prophets out there that thought it was just a Phase that Jordan was going to try out Super Bowl Sunday.

Sign 3: Chris Chandler leads the Atlanta Falcons as quarterback. #1: Chris Chandler leads the Atlanta Falcons to Super Bowl XXXIII. No one in the sports world, at the beginning of this NFL season, would have predicted that the Falcons could make a run to the Super Bowl. And yet, there they were, winning the NFC South and a historic upset over the University of Florida Gators in December. At the time I was ready to take Super Bowl XL off the table, having lost all faith in the Falcons. The only team that could make me change my mind was the Falcons.

Sign 4: Peanut Miller, or as many "loyal" Bulls fan there is that know him, will also be without the services of Dennis Rodman. Without Rodman, they certainly will not be as dominant as possibly before during this big November's Hoop.